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The League's November 18 meeting will feature Dr. Paul Hill, President of
the Nat'l. Institute for Chemical Studies. NICS was founded to seek ways to "
reduce risks posed by chemical plant operations and at the same time, pre
serve jobs. NICS serves as a bridge between the chemical industry and the
public by; 1) assessing the requirements for improved health and safety;
2) promoting education and_(|ialogue_ about chemical plant operalions; 3)'de-__
veloping programs for a safe, viable, long-term relationship between the
chemical industry and its neighbors; and 4) sharing these learned experiences
with similar communities in the nation. Bring your friends and your concerns
about the chemicals in our environment to the Enslow Park Presbyterian Church,
7:30.
Work in an office? Perhaps you would like to start a paper recycling project "
there. Currently the US Axmy Corps of Engineers recycles, and the Cabell
County Public Library is starting such an effort. Contact Recycler's Market,
1751 7th Ave., at 523-0400 to find out the latest information about what
items are being accepted and how much they will pay. Contact Marcia Daoust,
_ 529-4406 for suggestions on logistics.
ALERT.... ACTION ALERT.... ACTION ALERT.... ACTION ALERT.... ACTION ALERT....
* Campaign Finance Reform is expected to be decided by Thanksgiving in the House
of Representatives. Call members at 202-224-3121. Urge them to: support public
financing of house elections; cut special interest funding of elections; and
oppose any efforts to weaken the Gejdenson proposal. (Gejdenson is Chairman of
the House Task Force on Campaign Finance Reform.) Call Helen Gibbins,736-3287
for further info.
Special interest funding brings jto mind a local controversy brewing: Initiative
Referendum and Recall is once again rearing its ugly head. Chuck Chambers has
agreed to debate John Raese on this issue on WPBY, Dec. 36, 8-9 pm. (Can you
guess who's pro and who's con?) The League will be involved. More details will
be forthcoming.
Board president MARY ROBSON will serve on-the Nat'l. Institute for Chemical
Studies (NICS) WV Scorecard Advisory Committee.
Congratulations to DR. ELINORE TAYLOR and DR. CAROLINE PERKINS who were among
eight people recently honored by the MU Women's Center for their "efforts to
make a better place for women".
Health Care Study Chairman ANN SPEER, assisted by MARCIA DAOUST and NANCY
TAYLOR, did an excellent job of presenting the topics for consensus at our
October meeting.
MARY ROBSON made a statement on the local landfill and solid waste disposal
at the October Huntington City Council meeting.
HELEN GIBBINS broadcast a commentary in October on Public Radio entitled
"Protect our Wetlands".
Members signed a petition supporting the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child.
The League of Women Voters is a nonpartisan organization open to all
men and women. Annual dues are $30 individual membership, $45 for two
in one household. To join, contact Lila Thompson, Treasurer, 2738
Washington Blvd. (25705).
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New Members: Susan & Tom Gilpin, 2189 Kennon Lane, 25705
RAP Day - A march for Racial harmony. Action and Peace will be held on
^
Logan. Organized in response to racial
incxdents which have occurred in Logan, and across West Virginia, RAP
^ day of hope for reconciliation. Speakers will in
clude Que Stephens of the WV Human Rights Commission, the mayor of
religious leaders. Marchers are to Lsemble
at Mi^elburg Island near Logan H.S. As a symbolic gesture, all people
of color are asked to bring a white candle and all others a black ^
Silson, ?22?9353^"
^^^ther information, contact Rick
The state Motor Voter law effective July 1, 1991 has provided registration
for over 2,000 new or updated voters. 11,000 new voters are expected to
register by primary election time.
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Calendar
NOV.

18

19
23
DEC.

16

LWV Mtg - Paul Hill, Pres., NICS. Enslow Park Presbyterian
Church, 7:30 pm. NOTE: You can get around street barricade
to the church's parking lot entrance.
Public hearing on location of new landfill. Cabell County
Courthouse, 7 pm.
RAP Day - March for Human Rights, Midelburg Island, Logan,
LWV Board Meeting
WPBY Debate. Chuck Chambers and John Raese. 8-9 pm.
Co-sponsored by the League of Women Voters. Check
WPBY schedule for additional debates.

UNICEF cards are available at the following locations; Saad's Oriental Rugs,
413 11th St., and Uniglobe Lyndon Travel at 924 5th Ave. Or contact Monica
Woodruff, 525-0620 or Marcia Daoust, 529-4406.
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